
Australia.
OUll UBLDOUliMK COBUKSPONDB.NOa.

Melbourne, Feb. 20. IVI.
D-.i vtaging Amounts from the Mine .K> it

Humbert at tht Victoria Digging*.The JBmigra-
turn 'o I'itu.Opinion u the Australian Climatr
.PrevaLtU Diteaits. Politict, Trtde, and Ship
TVrtcv.
I forward yon tins lott< r via ColUo for the Failed

States, through Adum.* A Co.'e expres.
Unless »ome new gold fields be discovered, and

those before long, these Australian colonies will de¬
cline very fast. They ore, in fact, now declining in

prosperity, in consequence of the gradual and con¬

tinued falling off in the yield from the various
mines. The once famous Oeudigo diggings arc near¬

ly worked out, and have been comparatively de¬
serted for neighboring spots called Tarragower,
Mclntyre, and Bryant's Orange; hut ire are without
authentic reports as to the results. The great ma¬

jority of the diggers are in a poverty stricken state,
aud eagerly follow any rumor which promises to
better their condition.
There are at least 150,000 men on the Victoria dig¬

gings,whose individual average gains.afterdeducting
the license foe, do not exceed ten shillings per week,
while it costs them double that sum to command
the bare necessaries of life; it follows that a large
number of persons arc losing money, and there are

very tew who get anything beyond a bare living, con-

aequeutly. much distress and disappointment exists
w! lotfK ? or is reduced below the properlevel although wages are now higher than they
have been for some time past.

ne®rl>' ceased, compared with
,

t it was, the arrivals lor the past three mouths
having been few.
i ^'eru 18 a c?ckhI deal of excitement here, caused
oy the news from Callao. A large number of per-
oris cniefly Americans, have sailed, and have taken
heir passages for the above port, witli the view of
tying thtdr fortunes in the Peruvian gold mines.
here .ire now eleven ships up, which are rapidly
lung and if tiie news receive confirmation, there
iill be i general clearing out, for there is har lly a
i an who is not disgusted with the uncertaintv or
In? Australian gold fields, and with the tyrannies
>nd robberies to which he is subjected by a corrupt

t nieiil
UC °f illciividuals, called the gov-

iJ!.""' aia?y. ^numerable and barefaced lies have
hf'"' s'rculated throughout the civilized world
respecting the Australian climate. It is the
surprise of every one in the colonv how tliov net

«fSed T' be%ed- the faceyof .,7ch7m*t
I foeI hffi ?»nf<trr0» rnU cJ.and hf'lcved statements,
wE, '"fident in stating the fact, but I know I am

be Wno oiltV deluded " charms,'' and shall
? ereri>. l'an,1'd man who has expe¬

rienced the Australian climate. The Australian

thi.wf rid °«ne °Htbe, w,,rst and mi,Bt unhealthy in

!dL« u-
6 (!aMt of Africa1111,1 other similar

plat es. V\ c are soaked with constant rains one halfof

Sb/r hitf11^ BC?rche1(1 UP hy a broiling sun the
l a droP "f rain. At the time

1 write there is not a blade of grass to be seen in

tli'fnod ?D"V' ' a" V'1 water we have is that ol*
? the muddy river Garra. The excessive

operates with potent effect upon pestilential
accumulations and the reservoirs, substitutes for
sewers. Disease is consequently very prevalent.

' ,Tfi a ?e, "un)ber.of persons are carried off by
tr-i lf/i-A r« ?t'yS?n »er^'ahich have been the epidem-imiu the last three months. The measles and
small pox also do their Hhrre towards thiunitMr the

teuS TwrTorth^Sf »Rtinkinf' housS? and
whh tfL V"?a week wc are favored
witti Hot winds/' which generally last for some
hours, and resemble in their eflects the air from ofl
a "rnac.e Tluiy ate conjectured to tiow from off

f)lai.n or 'fesert in the interior. We have

2i?"r;!tnnim-lpre/eD f£ar' T t0 thc ls,h instant,

bourne thetfn^f |oI(£have bc^i brought into Mel-
lehtrn of 40,foo ottne^r wtng the ^usually large

;. ii'cLmlI^}ietK are well stocked with goods. Trade
lh

. dul1' wiil continue so until next October
the commencement of the spring. As the stwsTn
wdntsr*? ar^ gutted, and the roads during the

sent ur.^K > in'Pa-^able, very little will be
J that season.

ooS^t Si" WUUS Kton,d^'' at Per ton: sec-

I M
sa,d a e "hall %ant 13,000 addi-

[ u.ii tonstoi the present year.
iimencan water-tight pegged hoots and shoes are

II ffor the wdntor'V ** U'1I,g bougbt up b-v tlu'd^1'

.,?,nC?r two of the American houses here are giv-
rhe ZlVr c,ca,,in« out 01 the colony.

g

tiooforfh^roW K0U1 o
are PrePari"R a constitu-

? ',«! Vi hased upon a property uualitica-
tr'.o i. ff .Hl0! r* and the rich convicts having
fi i'iu '- uuncil-which does not represent the

t> keen all JhA° "f the di<>?ers.are determine i

v«.mTV Le P,?W.' to themselves: but nobody
seems to core, fhc political apathy here is very

I( would caution American merchants against the
s. .ti-nients put forth in these colonial newspapers
which exist only for the benefit of the st-.rekeepe^and auctioneers herp, who prey upon the vitals of
toe foreign exporter. Every statement as to the
S iTmv » lnd,e a,nd of thl' ?old mines, if not nb

v v r»
rue- iBa waJrs highly colored and eoui-

I .a''.,,ereP?rter8ai,d correspondents nre also,
g £"a.lv hpeaking, as corrupt as their employers.ihe steamship Golden Age arrived here last week
fr m averpool. after a tine run of flfty-onc davs
[ "Tn ia,.,rf,;.nning time, ftlre has created "quite
a^nwrtron here. She leaves for Sydney to-day.
tl.it thl' i not.''lose, thi!< letter without mentioning
of thn fi "°enr vP n48 rarried off Mr- Walker, Jrf,
ot the firm of Walker & Sons, of Philadelphia a
merchant and a gentleman highly respected.
(. .1leo A^ril !ln Consul, arrived by tire
l.oiJcu Age A grand banquet is to be given him.

Inter* »tlog from Chile.
Ol'R TALC1HUANA CORRESPONDENCE.

Talcahiana, April 1!), 1854.
Appeara >ie of the Port.tmrge Whaling, Fieri.
Fi .:it* for Trade.The American Consulate.
Caenpiintevtary Entertainment to Mr. Eckel.
Thin |>ort has. for the last two months, presented

a lively appearance in consequence of the large
number of whaling ships that have made it a place
of rendezvous. I understand the fleet has been
somewhat augmented, in consequence of the high
prices of provisions, the exorbitant charges for ar¬
ticles necessary for recruits, the large advances to
seamen, and the heavy rate of exchange upon
whalers' bills at the Sandwich Islands. These have
formed tome of the primary causes which have
drawn the attention of Northwest and Ochotsk
whalers to thia port, knowing that recruits of all
kinds cau always be obtained, and the rate of ex-

chAiigc upon their bills never exeeedifig three per
centum.

(treat facilities are offered in this port for the
transhipment of oil. and the government decree
wh ,b went into effect on the first of January last,
n»w places this port upon the same footing in re¬

gard to commerce as Valparaiso. This will greatly
Increase the business of this place, and we hope ere

long to place Talcahnnna amongst the first, if not
the very first commercial port of Chile.
The appointment of Mr. Wm. Crosby as Consul is

k own, but a.* yet his erc/ioitvr has not been received
by him. and Mr. Eckel, our universally esteemed
it'pre entative of the United States, is still acting,although anxious to leave forborne : his friends here
regTct piuting with him. for he has endeared hlm-

V. by hia gentlemanly deportment. and bythe promptness of his action id any ca«e where the
commerce of the United 8tates,or the welfare of
any her citizens, could 1* benefitted, and as a testi¬
monial of tne regard which la entertained bv all
who know him, a farewell soppcr was given him at
the Pacific Hotel, which was partaken of br aboat
fifty, among whom were the Governor.( the Depart¬ment, Maritime Governor, and foreign consnls. The
most perfect harmony and good humor prevailed.

In reply to the toasts given to his health and safe
return to his native land. Mr. E. said, after thankingLi* friemle for the boner conferred, " that whatever
b.d been done by him to facilitate the commerce
tod navigation of the United Brates, had been exe-
< ted sobly by his convictions of duty, and a desire
to place that murine second to none on earth."'

Enclosed I send an account of it: .

[Triio- AteJ from the Correo del Sur, April 5 )T-tst night a splendid supper was given by the
friends of Mr. Eckel, the Consul for the United
S'atea, he being about to leave us so <n for his na¬
tive country. There was no want of chcerfuluem
and good numor nmong those invited, of which
beftor UrrttUa, Governor of the iNqwrtruont. HelVir
J"»n Guillcnnas, Maritime Governor, and the
('insuls of the United States and Great Hritain con¬
st.' t-i a jif.rt. Ti ere were also almnt twenty-six
i aptiin* or the wV.Jing and merchant marine ; and
fh vboie tu inb "ho partook amounted to forty-

. .or disc h g'md things provided by our
«e.D' of 'i - Uaclflc Hotel, the cloth was

..pooches and songs, toge'her
-i kl'i.g bnmp.igne, enlivened the pa-ty

i: i- print chr-crs and vivas which folio ved
u: d to the spectator the exalted opio-

. xju'-vi the pa-ty.

The first too«ts were dedicated to Mr. Eckel,
>; hi.n i iiku- unt voyage on his return tohiawubinf b

.rv the fpeakem showing at the time""
| u'je feeling* of sincere iriendsliip, inrv,? ..tuna elouMnce. In one of these, Dr.

McKay dirtinguisheAimM.ilby expressing >iui pure
ei Knicnt", in words of great eloquence, true to na-

ti re and without showing the slightest affectation.
We should like to be able to give some idea of the

speech of our friend, the doctor, but we find it un-noLdble we can only say that his words appeared
to attract every nc by a sort of inesmer.c influence,
and his hearers kept that respectful alienee which la
generally dedicated* to true eloquence, that tinyKit give their applause with greats .pint .t he
end of the speech. When he praised the real merits
ol his friend tor dcing his public duties, the result of
the honorable position lie occupied, and wheni fie
asked his hearers to judge of his peraonal merits,
always entertained as a friend in private life,. 1w
person appeared Inspired by a supernatural vigor.
The doctor also spoke of his own counutry, of mora
politics, Ac., and coded by declaring himself a friend
to nil nutious free in their constitutions, principles,I ttUM.ldEckcl replied in a neat and appropriatespeech, thanking his friends for the honor conferred
on him, and assuring them that whatever had teen
done by him to facilitate the commerw^dnaKation of the United states had been executed solefy
bv his convictions of duty, and a desire to plate that
marine second to none on earth,

, iToasts, songs and speeches follower1 in r. l
cession, aud, in fact, we can say thai wc ¦flu^ ^ways remember with pleasure the t"^*, I

jthat supper, and improve the opportunity toigm
tliepartythnt honored u. by lnv^u«us^^ti;tnde for the honor conferred, wishing grew nappi
ness to Se distinguished and esteemed person to
whom it was dedicated.

Krw Granada.
01 R t ARTIIAGKNA CORRESPONDENCE.

Cartiiagena, N. O., April 10, 1354.
Limt. Strain'* Party.Movements of the Fren-h
S/uatlron.Claim* of the Admiral on the Execu¬
tive.Santa Anna'* Household at Turbaco.The
Danrn Canal Scheme.
The Cyane came from leeward a few days ago.

bringing us the agreeable intelligence of Lieat.
Strain's party having made its appearance on the
shores of the Pacific. We hope the news Is correct.
We have in harbor a French squadron.the Yph.-

genie, Rear Admiral Viscount Dupiesne; brig
Orestes, and another; with three steamers, Chimere,
Ardent, and Acheron.making six altogether.
Two claims have been set by the Visjount one

on our authorities for a sailor of the Orestes,
wounded by a native on shore at night on the 23d
February. first day of the carnival; another on
the general government in Bogota, for spoliations
or damages on a French merchant in Panama.

Both subjects must come under the decision of
the executive of Now Granada.

In the meanwhile the Rear Admiral is gone to
Puerto Sarcs, on Paricu, and to Aspinwall, on a
tour of promenade, and business, too, I suppose.
The Commissioner from Mexico and Envoy to

the republics of New Granada, Ecuador, and \ e- ^nezncla. Mr. Falques, having died ou the Magdo-
leua river, his adjiente or secretary goes back to
Vera Cruz by this steamer. The effects and pro¬
perty of Mr. Falques remain under seal, to await
the orders of the Mexican President.
We expect by next steamer of the 23d, from

Mexico, Mr. Villareal, the messenger of Gen.
Fanta Anna, a native of this place; aud by him it is
to be supposed orders will be received for the sale
of the furniture the Mexican chief left locked in his
private residence at Turbaco. When he left this
for Vera Cruz ou the 12th of March, 1853, his policy
was avowedly hostile to the United states, and even
his proclamation of the first of April partook high y
of those sentiments. No wonder, then, that he
kept his eve on Turbaco, in case of his being driven
back again bv the Yankees, as he used to denomi¬
nate the North Americans; but ns lie appears to
have changed wisely those feelings, having con¬
cluded a treaty with your government, aud may com¬
mand a ceitain handsome round sum of rattlingdollars. 1 am afraid we shall not have the pleasureof holding him in our limits, and of enjoying the
pleasure of his company. He gave us liie u ith the
money he brought before, although there is no like¬
lihood. should he return for the second time, he will
be well greeted and received by all classes.
The liarien canal is a matter of no weight or im¬

portance to lis, notwithstanding the subject h id
attracted the attention of three respectable na¬
tions. Their vessels have left Puerto Escoses, and
we have here the English schooner Scorpion and
brig Espiegie, which formed a part or the coatin-
cent Great Britain was to give lor the survey of a
locality through which the cut was to he made tr >ni

The co-operation, as far as I learn, consisted of,
lir>t, in one hundred soldiers of New Granada, llwychained working men, a schooner transport, t ic
Nicolasa. Mr. Codazze, Ciril Engineer to the service
of this republic.

. ..,,, . ...This contingent returned on the 23d March, with¬
out doing anything or finding the cclebrated pasa.The Flench sent the Chnnere and the Orestes,
the English the steamer Devastation, schooner
Scorpion and brig Espiegie; the Americans the

C>Dr.eEdward Cnllen, the author of the project, lia«
verv strong altercations with Lionel GIsborne, the
English Civil Engineer, and went irom 1 uerto
Escoses to Navy Bay in the Cyane, abandoning the
BCi'ClUCi
We alwavs considered this as an affaire dt J1our*t,

brought forward by Sir Charles Fox to the notice
ot Lord Clarendon, through whom the three nations
were put in motion to disturb the Indians in Daricn

the n<>w Tower of Babel, whose builders have been
K
Ve teldav. Sunday, the French, Ehglisli and

American e-rews were left to come on shore. Aiter
they rambled about, several of them getting a little
excited bv indulging themselves, there was boxingand black eves towards evening. Our police, whohave nothing to do here generally,had tai pick up tne
bruised and the intoxicated, committing about
twelve of them to the public jail. 1 have nothing to
add: hut Sundays might be excepted, in foreigncountries, for allowing war seamen to go amongstthe inhabitants.

Cabthaokva, X. 0., May 8,1851.
The RevolutL n.

The steamerV untuiuul regularity obliges me to
shorten my epistle greatly.
We are again in the midst of a revolution.
On the 17th ult. Gen. Jose Ma. Melo, commander-

in-chief of the forces at Bogota, at the head of two
thousand men, overset the constitutional authorities,
and declared himself Supreme Chief.
The President, Vice-President and Secretary were

all under arrest on the 21st.
Congress was dissolved, hut many members made

good their escape, among them Gen. Ilcrrera, who, in
default of the President and Vice-President, is, le¬
gally speaking, President of the republic.M. Arboleda and many Others have escaped.The dictator. In liis proclamation, restricts the
pvese, and declares in favor of the church.
The province of Cipaquiro has pronounced in his

favor.
Gen. .Tost* Maria Bamga, with three hundred

men. has occupied Honda.
It is reported in town that Gen. Mosquern, of the

firm of Moeanera & Co. of your city, has off-red his
services to tlic provinces of the coast, to snstnin the
ronstitutional authority. I have no time to say
more, but I shall keep you advised of the turn tilingstake. Calamar.

Carthaokva, April 2.5,1854.
Sailing of the French Sqvcnlron.Great Excitement
at Santa Auna'.' I-xtte Home.Hojxe of the Eeojtle
»f Turbaro.
Our Measlenrs, or the French squadron, rear-Admi¬

ral Viscount Duchesne, is under sail.
Our cock market has improved considerably since

yesterday. In consequence of the return of Mr.
Antonio Rchallo from St Thomas, one of the former
favorites of Santa Anna, who was going to join him.
We hope you will have.too hastily, perhaps-
opened your treasure to the hero by the Gadsden
treaty, nnd that he will come well provided with
American eagles and Mexican dollars.
Turbaco is in an nprnar, and the cockpit is pre¬paring. so tbnt we expect some fnn. God bring trim

sale here. Gcnrnd Santa Anna will always loso
with the sword what ho makes with the pen. ftinco
lie left this, on the 12th March, 1853, we expected
to tee him buck soon. ^His wife will not follow h m. by all aeconnts.

Cartiiaoeva, May 10,1854.
The Grand Scene in B»gotn.General .1/, Mc'o
drama.Santa Anna Ex/tcled Home.Expecta¬
tion* cf hie Friend*.
We have had a-political raelo-drama in Bogota,

entiled the " Pletature" of General Jose Md- Melo,
who showed himself on the acene or the stigeou
the loth last, imprisoning the constitutional heads,
an.I members of the executive.

General* Herrera ud Moaquerp will aoon restore
or order, driving away the demon of the revolution,
who 1h without cause or reason.

When are von gqing to send ua back the Mexican
dictator?

All the gamecock players expect him soon. They
are extremely sorry you did not ratify the " Gads¬
den" treaty, a« they expected to see and handle
some of your eagles, mixed with Mexican dollars.
On the other hand, as our Raint Don Antonio, has

irrt mcdiably to come back to Tnrbaco, through his
merits, yiur grave Peres de la l'atrie, have done
well in my humble judgment, to deny him their ap¬
probation and their cash. Santa Anna is a good pri¬
vate man, for he allows himself to be Bcolded in the
silence of the night by his handsome lady, D»nna
Dolores, But let him be or go loose on the public,
bis definition in your paper o? the 3d or 6th of Fe¬
bruary, 1863, "Too much selibdiness, ingratitude,
self-conceit, deception and rnae."

Oar Calloo Correspondence.
Callao, April 26,1834.

Prevalence of Disease iw Port.Movements of Amer
iron, French and Russian War Vessels.Assault
on American Sailors.Progress of the Revolution.
The fever sickness, or black vomit, has not yet

left us, though it is not as extensive as it was.
The ships-of-war St. Mary's and St. Lawrence

are on our coast, from Chile to Peru, the formor
now lying here at anchor and the latter either at
Valparaiso or on her way to the north, along the
coast. The St. Mary's paid the Chinchas a visit, to
see how matters were going on there.
There are also in port two Russian and (wo French

men-of-war. The latter have laid claim to about
f160,000(say f150,000) for damages and value of pro¬
perty taken from French residents in this country,
v liicb amount was paid on the 21st, the day ap¬
pointed by the French Minister, whose decision and
promptness in the matter brought the thing to an
ogi ly adjustment.

V\ e have just had a disgraceful row at the boat
landing, between English and American sailors and
the boatmen of this place; and I am sure 1 speak
within bounds when I say that there were ten Peru¬
vian lea-js (the boatmen and the negro police and
police officers.) to each sailor, and the poor sailors
were awfully beaten with boat hook9, oars, swords,
Ac., and kicked and cuffed, and after all sent to pri¬
son. The row commenced between the boatmen
ai d four sailorR; the latter were embarking their
luggage in the boatman's boat, having hired him to
take them on board, and, instead of the police pre¬
venting the interference of all the other boatmen,
they aided them, first ir^ beating the seamen, and
then carried them to prison.
The revolution is till going on slowly, hut Wot

the less sure, and the overthrow of the present in¬
famous government will, I presume, soon take place.
Many others nave turned over to the Ellas party sinoe
last month, and Gen. Costilla has issued a procla¬
mation, and offers all the navy, army, Ac., forty
days to resign or change to his favor. There is not
the slightest hope of the present government hold¬
ing out against Klias and Custilla, and no one ever
imagines it probable. W.

At rest ofa Sn»p« clMl Slaving Craw.
The Kingston Morning Journal, of the 1st of

May, contains the following piece of news, extract¬
ed from the County Union newspaper. A csrres-

jiondent on whom we can rely, sends us the follow¬
ing

Gr.AND Cayman, April 10,1854.
On Friday, the 7th April, a small sloop boat ar¬

rived at this* island with 18 men, all of them Portu¬
guese. The American Vice Consul, Mr. Eden, Jr.,
Esq., went on board, and inquired the nature of
their visit, and directed the captain and mate to
apnear before him at his office for investigation.
The following is the statement of the captain, who

calls himself Sebastian Desilva Martlm." That he
commanded the schooner Olavero, and 17 men, and
sailed from llio Jaueiro on the '23d February last,
with a cargo of coffee and sugar, bonnd to New Or¬
leans. A lew days after the vessel sailed, he found
that .-lie was leaking, but not a great deal, until on
the 2'.ith March, almut 5:30 in the evening, 60 miles
W. S. W. of Cape Cruz, the leak rapidly increased,
and apparently one of her planks must have start¬
ed, and she instantly sunk. No opportunity was af¬
forded them to save books, papers, or anything else.
That he, together with his men, saved the two small
boats of the vessel, and proceeded to the Cays, and
arrived 30 hours after at Boca Grande, where he fell
in with some fi.-hermen, with whom they exchang¬
ed their small boats for the sloop which they now
own.the fisliumen also supplied them with provi¬
sions."
The Bench inquired why ho did not go ta Trini¬

dad, whith was much neaier to him than Grand
Cayman The reply was, tliat he tried, but in consc-
(p dice of the north winds prevailing heavily he was
forced to bear up for Little Cayman, and from there
to this island, In hopes of getting a passage to New
< 'rlra.is. The Bench also inquired forjhis log book,
and to whom he cdhsIgAca himself v.-heu he got
t'.tie. lie replied that he had no time to save his
lo£ book.

The. mate, Manuel Japiro, and one seaman, Zaoha-
ru.- Ccrlos Toga, were also examined, and both
1 heir statements ci^oborated that of the captain.
They wcie then dismissed.
Mr. Eden very properly told the captain th it,

although they were dismissed, it was his opinion
that they were the crew of a slaver, and no doubt
that a man-of-war was in pursuit of them, and they
lied escaped.

1 understand that their small boat is offered for
sale. They intend to take passage for New Orleans
in one of our vessels. I might have sent you a more
lengthy statement, but our linguist being a half
Spuniatd, we could not understand a great deal
from his explanations.

It in our wish that a man-of-war would visit here a
little oftener thau they do.

P, 8..Since writing the above the captain uid
nine of his men have taken passage in the schooner
Union, and sailed on the 13th for Belize, Honduras,
and from thence to New Orleans.

Theatres anil flihlblttoni.
BnoADWAY Theatre.The grand spectacle of

" Faustns," in all its oiiginal splendor, will be pre¬
sented to-morrow evening. The cast embraces the
names of all the principal artists attached to this
establishment. The scenery is suid to be beautiful.
There will be a full operatic chorus, besides a corps
dc lollrt. The farce of "Antony and Cleopatra"
w ill commence the amusements.
Bowfry Theatre..Tl.o tragedy of "Fazio, or

the Italian Wife," will be presented on Monday (to¬
morrow) evening. Miss Ellen Grey will make her
first appearance m the character of Bisnca, and Mr.
R. Johnston as Fazio. The new play entitled '' Sol¬
vate!-Rosa"'will conclude the cntcrtaiumonte. Mr.
E. Eddy's benefit takes place on Ve Tuesday eveningnext.
Niblo's Garden..An entertainment of a veryamusing character is announced for to-morrow even¬

ing by manager Niblo. The military comic panto¬
mime called the " Four Lovers " is the first feature,after which flie grand ballet pantomime of " Bella
la Paquerette," Mile. Yrra Muthias appearing as
Luhin the Savoyard, Bella the Savoyard, and
Bella the wife; assisted by the Ravels, Leon JavcKi,and M. Biillant.
National Theatre..'The popular melo-dramatic

actors, Ccny and Tailor, are re-engaged for six
night«, niul will appear to-morrow evening in the
drama of "The Cross of Death," and the pantomimicdraaaof "LaParooae." The light and amusing
extravaganza called "The Fairy Light Guard" will
also be performed.
Wallace's The ctrk..Three pieces are selected

for to-morrow evening's amusement. The first is
Buikstonc's comedy or "The Scholar," Mr. Wallack
as Erasmus Bookworm. The petite comedy of "MyAunt" will follow. Mr. Wallack as Dick Daahalf;
nt.d the pleasures of the evening will close with the
fare c of" A Pretty Piece of Business." Mr. Blake's
1 endit on Tuesday evening. i
American Mcskcm..The amusements selected

for to-morrow afternoon consist of the farce of
"Away witti Melancholy," and "The Fairy LightGuartf." The comedy of the "School for Scaudal"
will be performed in the evening.Mr. C. W. Clarko
as Charles Surface, and Miss Mestaycr as LadyTeazle.
Christy's Minstrels.Severs} favorite melodies

are selected for to-morrow evening; among them
are the "Rose of Alabama." "Lilly Dale," and "Jer¬
sey Jane." The "Concert a la Jullien" will also be
given.
M oon's Minstrels..Negro melodies, the "Con¬

cert a la Jullien,'' and the operatic burletta of
"I n .lc Tom's Cabin" are among the leading fea¬
tures of to-morrow evening's concert.
IiVCEiBT'gOnsA Hore*..The nmusemcnta at this es-

titUihMnt are to ci mmenre with various mclodlea and
ii.strun-i ntal srlo*. alter which the burlesque opera of
" nnarohula" will b > given. hfiss A. Kb-anor appear*
na 1 inah, (Ainina ) Mr PerHvnl a« Dan Tucker, (Rudolpho,) and G r>. l'ucklev aa Gumbo, (Klvino.) This
Icing a new feati.re in negro minstrclvjr, there can be no
doubt hut that the hall will be crowded.
Jnjm'kCoMIKT We are pleased to learn (hat M.

JuUicn intrude giving hie prln ial artists compllmen
1»ry bcneiit*. To-morrow evening is aeaignoi to that
matchless performer on the cornet a piston, llerr Koenig,for whose benefit a splendid jrogramme U prep-tred, In¬
cluding two quartet lev for bra's Instruments, led bj the
prt feasor 1 iioselt he also i irforms his great aolo In the
faiew« il valse Madame Watlseo lionchelle will sing two
i f h r beautiful 1 nllada, and M ile Anna 7,err will sing
Wallace's IJepj j Girdling, which, with some of the great
\\orhs of tl e oul mart era. and cb' Ire rulliugs from Jul¬
ian's enmpositu r.s, leaves nothing to he desired by the
moot faatfaitons. Mr Proogh. who has mvnv rlalms on
tr.a J ublic, as an old favorite sril-t take* his heoefit on
Wedrrsdnv evening, when no doubt, he will hare a
It mj or.

latnNttag tmm Hiilw
ont ACAPULCO COBBKSrONDKNCI.

Acapulco, March 23,1854.
Nctcs of the late Military Movement*.Position of

the Armie* of Santa Anna and Alvarez Previous
to the Battle.
Since my last no movement has been nude on the

part of the troops on either side. The partisans of
Santa Anna, to the number of 3,000, are posted at
Chilpalcingo, and General Alvarez at the* pass of
Peliquiro, where they will remain until Santa Anna
thinks he has a sufficient force to pass.

Chilpalcingo, the headquarters of Santa Anna, La
near the capital of the State, on an extensive plain,
and abort half-way to Mexico.

Peliquiro, where General Alvarez is stationed, is
a high mountain of that name; tile pass is of great
length, and not more than twelve or fifteen feet
wide, on one side a perpendicular wall of rock, and
the other a stupendous precipice. i

Acahtlco, April 22,1854.
March of Santa Anna on Acapulco at the Head of

hi* Army.Way-side Skirmishes.Encampment
near San Diego Castle.First Combat in the
Town.Negotiations, and their Failure.Bloody
Intentions of his Serene Highness.
On the 13th April the troops of Santa Anna, in¬

stead of passing the Peliquiro,which I have described
to you, and where everything was prepared for his
reception, passed further down the mountain, at a

place called Cacillo, where he met with but a very
slight resistance from a part of Alvarez's troops
under BiUa Hal.
General Alvarez, in the meantime, retiring on

their fort, and arriving at Dos Anoyas, where the
two roads meet, only an hour in advance of Santa
Anna.in fact, so close that Alvarez's rear guard
had a slight skirmish. They also had a Blight skir¬
mish at La Venta, about three leagues from Acapul¬
co, after which no resistance was made on the part
of Alvarez, and on the 17th of April Santa Anna in
person, at the head of his five thousand men, en¬
tered the environs of Acapulco, and encamped :''>out
two miles from the Castle, where he still rema. ..s.
On the morning of the 10th a party of about 120

men entered the town undercover of the houses, and
for about two hours the streets in the neighborhood
of the Castle were the scene of a hard skirmish.
They retired, leaving only three dead, while on the
side of Alvarez one was killed and three wounded.
After this negotiations were opened between the
two parties, Santa Anna offering to pay all forced
loans, to spare tfie lives of everybody, and give them
their passports and $40,000 to divide among them,
that they might not leave the country beggared.
This is the report of Comonfort, who has command
here, who has rejected all concession, and has even
gone so far as to tire on the first flag of truce hoisted
in Santa Anna's camp.

It is said Santa Anna has threatened to strew the.
Calsada with dead ; there is no doubt that when he
takes the Castle he will not spare the headd, and
there is no manner of doubt he will take it,for what
can even the Castle, with 500 men bidly armed,
badly fed, without discipline, and, it is said, discon¬
tented, do against.5,000 regular troops, such as they
are, even jf Alvarez is, as some say, in the mountains <
with 1,600 Indians.
Thus the affair stands at present. There may be

an attack to-night, as 1 have noticed movements
nil day in the camp of Santa Anna. The port has
been in a state of blockade for about a fortnight.

Acapulco, May 6,1854.
Retreat of General Santa Anna.Sad Memorials of
His Presence.His Losses.His Retrograde Route
.Disbanding of the Troops of Alvarez.Papa-
Deerets of the Great Dictator.
Since my last we have been deprived of the plea¬

sure of the vicinity of Santa Anna.
* On the morning of the 25tli of April, we arose as

usual, to look at the camp of Santa Anna, but to the
utmost surprise of everybody, no camp or troops
could be seen.everything had disappeared.
To convince us of the fact of their having been

there, they left the bodies of two prisoners, shot and
tied to a tree. What may \>e the meaning of this
movement it is difficult to see. All sorts of reports
are afloat.revolutions, in and about Mexico, dis¬
affection in the camp, Ac., Ac., are the most recog¬
nized and probable. For myself, I am at a lo3s for
ar.y other cause.
Santa Anna had 5,600 good troops to act against

by no means an impregnable fortress, and 400 or 500
undisciplined men, and (to give the largest report,)
1,600 Indians, tinder Alvarez, in the mouataius about
Acapulco.good men to hang upon an enemy's
rear and torment a retreat, but better to run when
turned upon and faced boldly. Santa Anna has suf-
eted much In men and officers and mules, from these
people; but this is only report, and I am inclined to
doubt it.
Santa Anna has retreated beyond Chilpalcingo,

and, it is reported, will take up his quarters for the
rainy season in the fertile valleys about Equala,where he will have several large towns to depend
upon for supplies.Manv of the troops of Alvarez have been dis¬
banded and returned to their homes, and but a small
force is kept under anna. Everything is quiet.the
people are beginning to occupy their houses. The
vessels of the blockading squadron have not made
their appearance for some time, and, I think^h^ve
also deserted us.
Santa Anna has abolished the department of

Guerrero.stricken its name from the republic.
dividing it into four portions and joining them to the
four neighboring States or departments.
The authorities here suggest that they had better

conqner it first.

W»«lilngton Territory.
. OCR STKILACOOIf CORRESPONDENCE.

Stkm.acoom, W. T., March 30,lft.>4.
Capsizing of a Boat and Loss of Ten Lives.An

Officer of the United States Army, with Eight
Soldiers and a Citizen, Drowned.Names *f the
Deceased.Government Neglect ofthe Army.
Never has it been ray lot to have to transmit such

a piece of painful nevrs as what I am now abont to
make known; and 1 trust, yea, fervently trust, that
it may be the last time. You will please to give
it a place in your columns, so that it may not only
be for the subscribers of your very valuable journal,
but that it may come to the ears ofsome of the friends

' or relatives of the deceased parties.
Intelligence having been received by the com¬

manding officer of the military station near Steila-
eoom, that some white men had been killed by In-
dians on the Bound, he (the officer) ordered an
officer and fifteen men to proceed Immediately down
the Bound for the purpose of bringing to justice
such Indians as might be legally accused. In obe¬
dience to such orders a party of fifteen men and one
officer left the station on the 10th of March, and pro-
ceedcd to the place in question, where they arrived
on the 13th.

This detachment was joined to a party of volun¬
teers who were commanded by his Excellency, J. J
Btcvens, the Governor of the Territory and Superin¬
tendent of Indian Aflhirs. In about fourteen or fif¬
teen days after leaving the garrison they met a canoe
ontninlng the officer in command Brevet MajorC. H. Lnrnard, Captain 4th Infantry U. 8. A.: Cor-
im ral J. T. Barlow, Musician Mclntvre, and Privates
Ross, Clarke, and Fitapatrick.
When they left us, which was at Port Ludlow,

the entire narty consisted of the Major and Corporal
Barlow; Musician Mclntyre, and Privates Charles
Boss, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Fitzpatrick and Fita-
simmons, of Company A., 4th Infantry; Musician
Henry Hull, of New kork; Privates Clarke and Leea,
of Company C., 4th Infantry, and one citizen named
Hamilton, who had command ofthe boat. Twoonly,
(Privates Ranford and Owens) of Company A. 4th
Infantry. were saved.

Tliis'dreadful catastrophe happened on Monday
morning the 27th Inst., the boat being struck by a

squall.
In winter and spring an open boat is nnflt for men

to travel in, especially on such waters as the Sound,
and it is the belief of every person here that govern¬
ment is vety much to blame for not having a auffi-
«ient military force on the Sound, as the number of
enlisted men stationed here for the protection of the
rcttler* on all l*uget Bound, a very large tract,
doe* not nmonr.t to more than about forty men; and
the government should have n sufficient force.saysix or eight companies.stationed on Puget Bound,
and also a steamer of such dimensions as would
curry about one hundred men and the necessary
luggage, and have proper arrangements for cooking,
nr.d tfda for the men to sleep at nignt. This wonld
be gieatly to our advantage as well as to that of the
si Itler, 1 ectioe it would not oceupy so much time In
going from place to place as it would in a boat or
s< booucr, niid the government would only have to
employ an engineer or two and n captain, as the
new, Ac., could be detailed from the military sta¬
tion* and ulaccd on extra duty.

I tnn t that ere long we shall have the pleasure of
reeirg a neat little United Mates steomcr ploughing
the water* of Puget Bound.

xw ay ¦
[From the London Ne«n, lb) 13.]The utter anarchy which seems to pervade the

kingdom of Greece.the brigandage exercised byGreek incendiary .mlasaries in the Turkish provinces
nearest the Greek frontier.and the piratical atroci¬
ties perpetrated in the Greek waters.may all In
creat part be traced to the habit of telling "white
lies," which weak but well meaning minister* and
diplomatists are so apt to indulge n. From an early
period in the preseut century till 1830, the Greeks
naturally excited considerable sympathy throughout
Europe. There can be no doubt that they, in com¬
mon with most of the other subject races, were
crucllv dealt with under the old Turkish rigitnt,
and tfie associations which literary Europe attaches
to ancient Greece predisposed the inhabitants of
the West to take a more lively interest in its
modern inhabitant* than in Armenians,^Kurds,
Arabs, and other more alien tribes. There is, more¬
over, something very fascinating ubout the Greek as
a companion. With many weaknesses-and among
the most prominent a sad addiction to falsehood-
he is a kindly creature, vivacious, subtle in intellect,
graceful in the intercourse of society. The party or
progress over all the continent devoted to the cause
of tne Greeks those aspirations and efforts which
were so sternly and relentlessly repressed when
directed to reforms at home. A I'hLlhellenistic pro-
pagandism sprang into active existence in France,
Germany, and England, and was connived at by the
Holy Alliance, as a sort of lightning conductor to
divert danger from their own heads. Russia laughed
in Its sleeve, and allowed things to take their course,
confident that it would ultimately render them sub-
servient to its own views of aggrandizement. At
last came the Greek revolution, the internecine strife
between Turks and Greeks, the swarming of Klephtsthroughout the Greek provinces, the half-patriotic,
half-piratical daring of the men of Spezzia and other
islands. It soon became apparent that the excitable
Greeks were little amenable to the control of sober
reason. They fought bi.ively as guerillas,
and evinced a pertinacious determination to
tight the Turks to the last gasp of the
lart man : but to bring them to submit to civil
organization or military discipline was found to be
impossible. A protracted butchery and the final
extinction of the Greek race appea d to be the only
possible result of their revolution. From such a con¬
summation the humanity of Europe shrunk aghast;
ard the consequence was a determination on the
part of its governments to intervene in behalfof the
Greeks. But to this end the co-operation of two
alien and opposed parties was necessary: of the
liberals, as represented by the Canningitea, who had
broken loose from bo many old tory prejudices; and
of the Holy Alliance, as represented by the then
reigning dynasty of France, Russia, and the powers
of Central Europe. England could not be brought
to tolerate the perversion of Philhellenism into a
means of extending the power and influence of des¬
potism; the continental monarchs were equally reso¬
lute not to recognise any liberal principle of govern¬
ment. The two parties, agreed, therefore, to take np
a nsutral grouna in their intervention on belialf of
the Greeks. Tbcy alleged that their commerce In
the Levant suffered from the piraces which sprang
from the endless strife; and they insisted upon the
Porte's allowing the war to be put an end to, either
by recognizing Gieecc as a tributary vassal State
(like Wallacliia and Moldavia,) or by recognizing it
as a free, independent State. The result is notori¬
ous: the establishment of the kingdom of Greece,
not by the reason-guided valor of its inhabitants,
and not in accordance with their republican aspira¬tions. The Canningitea and whigs of England flat-

Sted themselves that they had achieved a master-
roke of policy, in thus creating an independentGreece, at the trifling cost of keeping silence re¬

garding the great principles npon which national
independence ought to be based, and assigning as
.the sole motive or their conduct a simple regard to
the security of their trade in the Levari*. England
and Europe are now paying the penalty for this
" white He."

, _ ,The battle of Navarino gave birth, not to a Greek
nation, bnt to a Greek monarchy. The excitable
and impractical Greeks have been withheld from all
means of educating themselves to act as a nation.
A Greek government, in which a silly German king
and a vain, romantic German queen constitute the
nucleus aiound which all the mercenary Intriguers
and ruffians of the Greek race have gathered, has
been upheld against its suicidal follies by the stronghands of foreign governments. France (since the
three days of 1830) and England have acted in good
faith, though often with little wisdom; Russia has
aa-iduously fostered the Greek bureaucracy as the
permanent staffof an organized Greek insurrection
throughout Turkey, whenever the time should arrive
for making a clutch at Constantinople. The Em¬
peror Nicholas imagines that the time has come
for burking the " sick man." and taking possessionof his property, and his Athenian comlottiert
have accordingly received instructions to completetheir levies and prepare for active service. The
Athenian bureaucracy are ready enough to respond
to the call; their imbecility, corruption, and avarice
have exhausted the resources ofthe luckless kingdomof Greece, and they are eager to add to it new and
unplundered provinces. The " white lie" which was
made the pretext for establishing the dynasty in the
name of which they rule has not been forgotten.They reason with themselves thus" If Europemade us rulers of the kingdom of Greece as a bribe
to put down Greek piracy in 1830, Europe may add
Thessaly and Epirus to our territories as a bribe to
put down Greek piracy in 1K54." Upon this hint theyhave acted. Throughout the whole of the kingdom of
Greece the jails have been emptied ot the felons nnd .

brigands pent up therein. These worthies have
been regimented, and their ranks filled up by levies
from the Kkphtsln Greece, Theasaly, and Epirus.Some detachments of them have been sent across the
Turkish frontier, under the command of officers who
recently held commissions iu the Greek army, and
others have been allowed to resume their oi l maraud¬
ing habits in the waters of the Levant. The Porte
and its allies, while engaged in repelllugthe Russian
invasion from the banks of the Danube, have their
attention distracted and their efforts partially neu¬
tralized, by the necessity of extirpating robber
hordes in Thessaly and Epirus, and clearing Sihe
Archipelago of pirates, both of whom find re¬
cruits and a refuge in the territories of indepen¬dent Greece.
To prove that this is the real state of affairs in the

Morea and the snrrounding mainland, isles and
waters, we need not now refer to the reports of pri¬vate individuals'. It is unequivocally and forciblydeclared in the letter of the French resident at
Athens to the Greek Minister of Foreign Affairs,which we published yesterday. On the authority of
the French Consul at Chalcls, and the Admiral Bar-
bier de Tinan, M. de Forth-Ronenexplicitly declares
that the sweepings of the Greek jails, let loose bythe Greek authorities, have been countenanced and
supported by those authorities in making maraudingincursions into Turkey, in capturing and plunder¬ing merchant vessels, nnd iu tlrrcatening (like our
own rockitcs nnd ribbonmen of Ireland) the French
Consul, and the peaceable British subjects resident
in Euboea.
Though the marauders have experienced a checkin Turkey, their machinations throughout the Mo¬

rea, Attica and the Greek Islands, aud their robbe¬
ries and murders at sea, are apparently on the in¬
crease. How much credit is to be given to the
reports that the government at Athens has openlytaken part with tnem, a short time will show: but
the gtowing audacity and activity of the insurrec¬
tionary committee at Syra is placed beyond a doubt.
A landing has been attempted by their emis.-aries
on the island of Saraos, and an English merchant
vessel liaa been found at sea, plundered, without a
living soul on board, its boats on deck, and its scup¬pers drenched with blood. This state of things can¬
not be allowed to continue. The resuscitated Con-
ruds anil Zambres of independent Greece must bo
put down. But how ? The mind recoils fromthe idea of undoing what has been done.of
glviug the Greeks no opportunity of deratingtlx un elves to the dignity of a nation. Ana
yet the Greek government cannot be trusted,and under its misrule of well nigh a quarterof a century the Morcote and island Greeks have
become more invcterately aud profoundly demoral¬
ized than they were before 1«30. To allow free ac¬
tion in these circumstances to a Greek governmentis out of the question, and there seems danger even
in trusting the people. And yet the experience of
all history tells us that no people have ever become
fit for ielf-government under foreign domination.
This perplexity, in which we flml ourselves involved,
is the natural and necessary fruit of the timii policy
and "white lies" pf the liberals of 1830. It is at
least evident, that their policy ought not again to be
adopted. To put down the Greek brigandage and
piracy, which is now growing to a head, in the first
place, by the strong hand, and then to appeal to the
common fcnuo of the people of independent Greece,
and bv bestowing on them a really national and
popular government, grant them another trial, seem*
onfv our course. In this we may fad of success; but
no other mesns of arresting uie evil presenting
itself, the experiment ought to be tried.

Pnlritlnr IHoilnpd to the Rothschild*.
[From thy l'hiUdelphi* Ledger. M*y 27 |

It in said, abroad. that Palestine has been mort¬
gaged to the Rothschilds, as security for a loan ad¬
vanced to the Sultan. The ruinor further averts,
that, among the possibilities of the future, is the
erection of I'alestlne, on the conclusion of a peace,into a Jewish kingdom, lunder the dynasty of the
Rothschilds. ^ That serious territonnl alterations
will prow out of the pending war. ia incontestable:
and this suggestion regarding Palestine, however
visionary it may -rem, is, therefore, not quite¦bet rd.
That Palestine should fall into the poises don of

some other people than the Turks is desirable, on
many accounts. Situated, as it is, at a distance
from the central government, and liable continually
to the exactions of Pachas, or the itftlilferonce of
Governors, it ofTors no sufficient inducements for
capital to scttl%there, or industry to remain. It is
conseqt ently in a state of progressive decay.
Agiictilture* Is neglected, trade finds little to sup-
l ort it and ignotgnce, aopeiwtlUq* vice douti

neer over the Lead. Proa the faithurf ahoifc* <
Nazareth to the Southern waters of the Dead Sea,
curve seems to hang over the country, blightinglike a pestilence, qr a flight of Egyptian losusts.
There waa a time, however, when Palestine ws

the most flourishing region, perhaps, on the faoe <
the globe. Its rallies were filled with the low t
cuttle.its terraced hill-sides glowed with guide
crops; ttie vine dotted the landscape with purplgrapes; and an almost continuous line of villagecrowned the acclivities, in eight of each other, fror
the desert of ldumea on the south to Mount Libanu
on the north. There is reason to believe that at th
beginning of the Christian era, the whole laud walike a vast suburb. The four Gospels are full of alusions which warrant this conclusion. But no\desolation broods over the entire prospeot. Tinfoot-prints of successive invaders have deeply dentcthe surface of the country. The round, kattlementowers of the Crusaders, rise amid the ruins or olRoman works, while modern Turkish fortresses litthemselves above the blackened wall* of Roman cat
ties. The axe and fire have gone over this once fai
region in repeated surges of blood and conflagratioiCenturies or war and oppression have exhausted th
spirit of the people, have destroyed the old Improveinents, have tnrned what was once a oontlouou 1
garden and vineyard into a comparative desert. N |man can remember what Palestine once was, &n<8
recall what it is at present, without wishing tha i
equal laws and liberal institutions might restore i
to its former splendor. .

The creation of a Jewish kingdom promises th

3jeediesfmethod of arriving at this. There are mil 1
ons of Hebrews scattered over Europe, who wi*il< javail themselves of such a reatoration, to return 11

the land of their fathers. Poland and Russia, e* ]pecially, swarm with them. The oppression unde
which they suffer, wherever the Czar holds sway i
wonld be an additional inducement for them t
emigrate to Palestine. A Jew in Russia canaca
w oar a beard as he wishes, cannot appear in certai
garments, cannot impost even the Hebrew Serif
tares, cannot enjoy the common rights of a citizen
V hen we consider the adventurous character of th
race, and recall the great Jewish exodus which i
even now going on, we cannot see any difficulty ii
the way or a Jewish emigration, such as would rt
populate Palestine in a very few yeara.There are difficulties In the way, however, and st
rious ones. A small kingdom, lixe Palestine propewould be, would hardly sustain itself against it
mightier neighbors. But If, as appearances begb
o indicate, the present war will end in the re-ie
strut tion of Turkey; and if that re-constructinshould be based on a federal union, under the SJtf-tan, of various independent provinces, then we sc
no reason why a Hebrew principality might not tak
its place in such a union, side by side with a Sci
viau. u Russian, or an Albanian one.

Krwi from the Bahama Islands.
[From tbe Charleston Courier, May 24.]By the arrival at this port yesterday of the Britls!

schooner Dread Not, Capt. Demerit, we are in rt
ceipt of our files of Nassau papers to the 17th iust.Forty-two and a half per cent had been awards
as salvage on the cargo of the ship R. L. Lane, previously reported as having been on shore at th
Berry Islands.
The Bahama Herald of the 29tli ult., makes tjhfollowing remarks relative to the position of th*

crew of this vessel:.
The crew of the American ship Robert L. Lane

shipped on her ontward voyage, are placed in
situation ao very peculiar that we feel It right t
moke a few remarks, with the view to some remc
dial steps being taken by the English and America tgovernments in like cases. '

From what we have been able to learn, the mi¬
ter of the I.ane was unwilling, nay, actually refuaed
to take the crew on board. It may be neceasaryrhowever, to state that when the ship was strandeJ
at Berry Island, there was little or no hope of hef
being got off, which was, nevertheless, eventuallyaccomplished by the exertions of the wreckers
While she lay in her critical situation the crew wer
sent to Nassau by the master, and the U. 8. Conau
provided them with board up to a certain day afte
the arrival of the ship and master at Berry Islands
On that.day the master refused to have them«i
board; and on the same day, upon being askedVthe U. 8. Vice Consul if they would go on board
they refused, the master having previously refuses
tlitm; wherefore their board was stopped, and th> jcrew nave ever since been depending for their ex
istence upon the good nature of their acquaintanceWe do not intend to call in question the acts o
the Consul, but simply to point out the special case
in which it appears that although the crew, or th
greater part, claim to be Americans, the Americai
government provides for them in no way, not evei
by finding them a passage to their home. The Bri
tish government is not bound to, neither doeajhlaw make provision for the maintenance of seamei
of a foreign port thus circumstanced.
They may come under the provisions of the va

grant acts, and suffer accordingly; but it would b<
exc eedingly hard to punish men as vagrants, whoeft in a strange country, without support, hare p<employment. '

If there were a huge commerce with this place, the
crew might probably ship In different vessels. Hertfl
they are shut out from doing so, inasmuch as all tha
vessels in port have a full complement; IMake this an extreme case, and we ask. are thesi
men to starve, or must they be a burden upon thi
country in which they happen to be ?
The Matanzascorrexpondcntof the Bahama Herald

under date of the lltli ultimo, Informs that journalthat so great is the intimacy now existing betweenthe English and French governments, that theFrench Consul at that city notified the merchants
on the 10th ultimo, that by an agrcemeut betweenthe two governments, it was agreed that when out

Sarty only had a Consul, lie should act for the ouJavi'ng none, and that he had authority from each
government to discharge the duties of English ConsulThe Nassau Royal Gazette of the 10th iust. leann-
from Inagua that a good deal of rain had failed
there, which had setarded the salt raking prospectsfor awhile, probably till next mouth.
The company liad disposed of a cargo at 21 cents

and another party hud obtained 21.
The cargo and materials of the French bark IsSaint Pierre, lately wrecked there, had been sold atMathcw Town, and 60 per cent on the cargo, and

CO per cent on the materials, had been awarded as
salvage.
The Nassau Guardian of the 10th instant saysthat it is rumored about that a bishop ik to be ap¬pointed forthwith for the Bahamas.
The schooner Sarnh Jane, Capt. Sweeting, ar¬rived at Nassau on the evening of the 10th instaut,from this port, after the unusually short passage otthree days.
Hie government schooner President, Capt. Ram¬

say, arrived at Nassau on the 11th inst., from herusual route. She brought, however, no news, withthe exception of the fact that the rains had been
pretty general throughout the islands to windward.TheNasepu (Jasettc learns by an arrival at that
port on the 16th instant, from the Bahama Bank,that an American ship had been on shore on the
Middle" Ground, and was got off by some of the
wrecking craft, for which services they received
twenty-eight hundred dollars.
Thomas Murphy, Esq., lady and family, took theirfinal departure from Nassau on the 17th iust., in thebrigantine Lady Ogle, for Halifax. Tbe Guardian

says:.
"Mr. Murphy has resided in this colony, as a mer¬chant, for upwards of six years, and daring tM ittime has conducted his business with the utmost in¬tegrity and straightforwardness. Mr. M. takes withhim to his native land the good will of all."Tbe militia of the Bahamas have la-en called outfor drill and exercise. Being so remote from the

scene of action, it Is not probable their services willbe required to defend the island, yet the authorities
deem it proper to be prepared for any emergency.Subjoined is a statement of the revenue ana ex¬
penditure of the Bahamas for the four quartan end¬
ing the 31st of March last:.

Revenue. Expenditure.June quarter, 1863.. £3.208 0 0 £6,609 4
Sept. quarter, 1864.. 7,743 7 2 6,132 2
Dec. quarter, 1863.. 6,884 4 3 5,490 12
March quarter, 1864. 6,740 18 5 *7,063 6

Total £28,636 15 10 £25,795 9 0
25,795 9 0

Excess of revenue for
the year £2,841 0 10
. This amount includes payments under two ap¬propriation bills, tbe one for 1853 having mis

earned.

Ireland.
thk cArrtme ok a Russian snip outside ooek.
The following account of the capture of the Rus¬

sian lark Arpo appears in the Cork Cmirtitutxnn of
May 10th: On Thursday the revenue cruleer Kliia,
Captain O'.M alley, put to sea to watch Russian vos-
self that might put into the channel. On Saturday
hhe fell in with a fine Russian hark of .tHOtona,
celled the Argo, commanded by Captain Mteinman,
which he ran alongside and declared a war prise.
She came into (Jtiecn.<-town on Saturday evening
with the Rritisb ensigif ilving aliovc the Russian
flag. Yesterday she was taken in charge by Col¬
lector Cassell, the Deputy-Marshal ol Hoghind.and
her papers weie handed over to .lohn Besnard, rlsq.,
J. P.. priee commissioner, and Mr. .lohn Bennett.
priy.e actuary. It apj^ars the vesselbelong* to Abo.
on the coast'of I'i' land; that her master and crew
are tinlai denr. that the sailed from Mntuiuias on
the let April, with a cargo of molasses c >n»ign"d
to the l.rm of John Kirktand A Sons, Liver¬
pool, and that she was to call at Queenstown for or¬
ders. Tito Mayor and John Beenard, Esq., J P.,nii/.e commweionexs. and Mr. Bennett, actuary, wil
hold a court this day, and take evidence in ansv/e
to queries furnished by the government, an., wil th
doct mi nts will be forwarded to .ondon, wheVi th.
lieclkion will lie made as to whether the vessel and
cargo are to be dealt with rut pi ize. The crew foe
the present remain in custody on 'mxd the batlu


